Coronary artery calcification which is determined quantitatively by coronary calcium scoring has been known as a sign of coronary stenosis and thus future cardiac events; hence it has been noticed on spotlight of researchers in recent years. Developing different method for early and optimal detection of coronary artery disease (CAD) is really essential as CAD are the first cause of death in population. Objectives: To evaluate predictive value of vessel specific coronary artery calcium (CAC) score in predicting obstructive coronary artery disease.
Background
According to American Heart Association (AHA); coronary artery disease (CAD) is the most common cause of death in population over 20 years of age (1) and it almost costs the United States $ 108.9 billion each year (2) thus it is comprehensible why obtaining different methods and developing various technologies and grading systems to determine risk of CAD and detecting early stage of the disease is very important in this field. CT scan has emerged as an important modality in the diagnosis of cardiothoracic pathologies (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . In recent years, rapid development of coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) technology leads to increase diagnostic accuracy and predictive value of CCTA in detecting CAD. As a noninvasive procedure, CCTA is a desirable method for either patients or physicians and many researches has been focused on determining CCTA diagnostic accuracy compared with invasive coronary angiography (ICA) as the gold standard. Different studies have been shown that 64-slice multi detector CT scan that is the most usual scanner using worldwide for CAD detection has 90 -94% sensitivity and 96-100% negative predictive value (NPV) in diagnosis of coronary stenosis (8) (9) (10) and more advanced devices as 128-slice multi detector CT scan has higher detection rate (11) . On the other hand, coronary artery calcification which is determined quantitatively by coronary calcium scoring has been known as a sign of coronary stenosis and thus future cardiac events; hence it has been also noticed on spotlight of researchers in recent years (12) . Coronary calcium scan is a fairly simple test that is routinely performed at the beginning of the CCTA, and its radiation dose use for calcium scanis less than conventional CCTA (13, 14) . As coronary calcium score (CCS) could be considered as an accurate sign of coronary stenosis, it could be considered as a good predictor of future cardiac events beside other cardiac risk assessment systems (15, 16) . In addition, it can predict existent coronary stenosis in patientcandidate for CCTA thus finding new methods to improve CCS accuracy in coronary artery obstruction diagnosing is absolutely needed.
Objectives
The purpose of this study was evaluating coronary artery calcium scoring predictive value in detecting or ruling out stenosis by vessel specific CAC score method in patients suspected of CAD and comparing these values with CCTA findings.
Patients and Methods

Study Design and Patients' Enrollment
In this cross sectional, diagnostic test study performed on patients referred to two referral multislice CT centers in Tehran, Iran between January 2008 and May 2013. Totally 2770 consecutive stable patients with signs and symptoms suggestive of CAD or follow up of post coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) underwent cardiac multi slice CT scan. The patients were sequentially enrolled in the study. Among them, 245 patients with the history of previous coronary artery stent placement were excluded from study because artifact due to stent presence in CT imaging that could interfere in cardiac calcium scoring. The remaining 2525 patients divided in to two groups. One group patients with previous history of CABG. Other group includes patients without history of CABG. After obtaining written informed consent from patients, all patients underwent CCTA and calcium scoring. Study design approve by Institutional review committee of centers. In all patients, individual calcium scoring of main coronary arteries were determined. In addition, degree of stenosis in each main coronary arteries were determined in CT. Then the accuracy of calcium scoring for diagnosis of significant coronary stenosis was determined.
CT Protocol and Image Acquisition
All patients were scanned on a dual source, 128-slices multi detector CT scan (Somatom Definition Flash, Siemens Medical Solutions, Syngo CT2011A, Germany). patients that were on β-blocker continued their medication but other patients didn't receive β-blocker to decrease heart rate (the 128-slice dual source scanner is a very fast scanner that can provide high quality images in a patient with high or irregular heart rate and it's not necessary to prescribe a β-blocker before scan to control heart rate (17) . Before coronary CT angiography a non-enhanced prospective ECGgated scan was performed for CAC scoring with the following parameters: detector collimation 32 × 0.6 mm; slice acquisition 128 × 0.6 mm; gantry rotation time 280 ms; pitch of 0.2-0.35 adapted to the heart rate, tube current-time 400 mAs per rotation; and tube voltage 120 kV. Following calcium scoring, all patients received a single puff of Nitroglycerin 0.4 mg (GLYTRIN 0.4mg/dose, sanofi, MoretonWirral, UK). After 2 minutes, a bolus of 80 mL of Iohexol (Omniopaque, 350 mg I/mL, GE Healthcare, Ireland cork, Ireland) followed by 30 mL saline chaser, was injected into an antecubital vein via an 19-gauge catheter (injection rate 6 mL/s) (18) . Contrastagent application was controlled by bolus-tracking in the aortic root. CT angiography and Image acquisition started 10 seconds after the signal attenuation reached the predefined threshold of 130 Hounsfield units (HU). ECG-pulsing for radiation dose reduction was applied in all patients. With two tubes and two detectors mounted at orthogonal orientation in the gantry, the transmission data required for the reconstruction of one image slab can be acquired in 3-5 seconds breath holding. Axial images were reconstructed with 3 mm slice thickness and 0.3 mm increment using a medium sharp convolution kernel (B20) and retrospective ECG gating. The reconstructions were performed in best of diastole and systole for using circulation application.
Image Analysis
For image analysis coronary artery tree was separated to 18 segments (within 4 main coronary artery vessels: LM, Left main; LAD, left anterior descending artery; RCA, right coronary artery; LCX, left circumflex artery) according to Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography (SCCT) Guidelines (19) ; each segment diameter was > 1.5 mm. for assessment of stenosis severity we used Recommended Quantitative Stenosis Grading with a little modification. Recommended Quantitative Stenosis Grading defines coronary stenosis severity as: 0 Normal: Absence of plaque and no luminal stenosis. 1 Minimal: Plaque with < 25% stenosis. 2 Mild: 25%-49% stenosis. 3 Moderate: 50%-69% stenosis. 4 Severe: 70%-99% stenosis. 5 Occluded. We modified this grading to: 0 Normal: Absence of plaque and no luminal stenosis. 1 Mild: 1%-49% stenosis. 2 Moderate: 50%-69% stenosis. 3 Severe: 70%-99% stenosis. 4 Occluded: 100% stenosis. In addition for evaluation of obstruction in each of the 4 coronary artery, tree cut off points were described: 0 >; at least 1 segment with any kind of stenosis, ≥ 50; at least 1 segment with stenosis ≥ 50, ≥ 70; at least 1 segment with stenosis ≥ 70. Coronary artery calcium (CAC) scores which identify as distribution of imaging pixels with calcification density > 130 HU were calculated in each coronary artery (LM, LAD, RCA, LCX) by using Agatston score method, total coronary artery calcium score were also calculated, reference norms for calcium score and Agatstone's scoring system describe in Table 1 (20) . The whole cardiac CAC scores and vessel specific CAC scores were calculated separately. Each patient coronary CT angiogram was evaluated by two experience cardio thoracic interventional radiologist that were unaware of clinical history of patients. Consensus were obtain by consultation on cases with different report.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis of the collected data was performed by SPSS version 18. We checked in all variables the normality with kolmogorov-smirnov test. If the data showed normal distribution, we used parametric test and if the data did not show normal distribution, we used nonparametric equivalent test instead. At first one way ANOVA or equivalent nonparametric kruskal wallis test was performed to compare mean CCS value in different stenosis severity groups of stenosis in each coronary arteries [normal, mild stenosis, moderate stenosis, severe stenosis]. Then ROC curves and the area under the curve (AUC) were used to evaluate the diagnostic efficacy of different CCS parameters in different cut of point in diagnosing coronary stenosis [any stenosis, more than 50% stenosis, more than 70% stenosis] P values of less than 0.05were considered to indicate statistical significance. 95% confidence intervals are also presented.
Results
Study Population
Totally 2525 patients were enrolled in this study; 1562 were male (59.7%) and the mean age of patients was 57.1 ± 12.5 years . Totally, 506 patients had history of previous CABG surgery and evaluated as a separate group (group A), the other 2019 remaining patients had not history of CABG (group B). Both groups underwent coronary artery calcium scoring and CCTA.
Results of CAC Scoring and Coronary CT Angiography 4.2.1. The Whole Cardiac CAC Scores
Total CAC scoring were interpreted according to agatston's scoring system and included: In the group With history of CABG (Group A): 23 patients (4.5%); no identifiable calcification, 13 patients (2.5%); minimal calcification, 38 patients (7.4%); mild calcification, 128 patients (25%); moderate calcification, 304 patients ( 59.9%); significant calcification. In the group without history of proven CAD (group B): 1017 patients (50.3%); no identifiable calcification, 157 patients (7.7%); minimal calcification, 332 patients (16.4%); mild calcification, 252 patients (12.4%); moderate calcification, 261 patients (12.9%); significant calcification. CABG group mostly include patients with high rate of calcification and in contrast in the group without history of CABG aggregation of patients with low rate of calcification is high. According to patients distribution in each group this finding had expected.
Total CCTA Findings According to Tree cut of Points
Group A: 4 patients (0.79%) had completely normal coronary arteries, 502 patients (99.2%) had at least one segment with any kind of stenosis, 502 patients (99.2%) had at least one segment with stenosis ≥ 50% and 498 patients (98.2%) had at least one segment with stenosis ≥ 70%.Group B: 943 patients (46.7%) had completely normal coronary arteries, 1076 patients (53.2%) were detected with any kind of stenosis, 727 patients (36%) had at least one segment with stenosis ≥ 50% and 446 patients (22.7%) had at least one segment with stenosis ≥ 70%.
Vessel Specific Coronary Artery Stenosis and CAC Score
Vessel specific coronary artery stenosis distribution according to Quantitative Stenosis Grading system (Normal, Mild, Moderate, Severe and Occluded stenosis) and mean of calcium scoring in each subset were described in details in Table 2 . Higher grade of coronary artery obstruction were associated with a greater extent of CAC score [All of p-values lower than 0.05 in each coronary arteries] but it's not reliable for completely obstructed artery and coronary artery with the previous CABG surgery.
Diagnostic characteristics of Group A and Group B CAC Scores by ROC Analysis
ROC curves were constructed and AUC were calculated to distinguish vessel specific CCS correlation with vessel specific CCTA findings. Overall, CAC score in patients without previous history of CABG had higher predictive value than group A. In group A, In particular, CAC score in RCA had higher correlation with coronary artery stenosis grade than other coronary arteries. In group B, CAC scoring had almost similar correlation with coronary artery stenosis grade in LAD, RCA and LCX, although CAC scoring in LM wasn't reliable. Corresponding optimal calcium scores cutoffs with corresponding sensitivity, specificity, Table 3 . In group B in ≥ 50% stenosis, CAC score method showed higher AUC in LAD than other vessels (LAD CACs AUC: 85%; RCA CACs AUC: 83%; LCX CACs AUC: 82%; LM CACs AUC: 69%). A similar pattern was also seen in ≥ 70% stenosis. In group A the performance of CACs decreased (lower AUC values) and the pattern of AUC differed. In low CACs (cutoff 1) LAD had higher sensitivity than other vessels in both group (LM had the lower sensitivity) and sensitivity improved in ≥ 70% stenosis compared with ≥ 50% stenosis but specificity in both group and both category of stenosis in LAD is the least among 4 coronary arteries (LM had the highest specificity). By increasing calcium score cutoff in vessel sensitivity decreased and specificity increased but steal LAD had higher sensitivity than other vessels and LM had higher specificity. Thus using calcium score method is useful for ruling out stenosis in LAD while calcium score of LM can predict existence of stenosis in LM (Figures 1 -4) . a Abbreviations: CAD, coronary artery disease; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; LM, left main; LAD, left anterior descending artery; RCA, right coronary artery; LCX, left circumflex artery; AUC, area under ROC curve; Sens,sensitivity; Spec, specificity; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.Cutoffs were selected to achieve optimum summation of sensitivity and specificity. b Cutoffs were selected to achieve optimum summation of sensitivity and specificity. 
Discussion
The key finding of our study is: in stable patients without previous history of CABG or stenting, comes to hospital with the chief complaint of CAD symptoms we can perform them CAC scoring under CCTA. Our findings show that if CAC scores findings rule out the CAD, we can rule out any obstruction ≥ 50% in coronary with more than 87% accuracy and at least 94% accuracy for obstruction ≥ 70% but because of low AUC and sensitivity in LM, LCX and RCA according to LAD, it's better use Calcium score method for ruling out obstruction in LAD. The other point here is although these values have high accuracy, considering amount of patients come to the emergency department (ED) of a hospital with the heart symptoms during one year (it accounts for approximately 8% to 10% of the 119 million ED visits yearly) (21), we would understand that a significant number of patients suffered from CAD will miss diagnosed according to CAC scoring system at the end of the year. In accordance of previous studies our study shows that although extent of CAD in CCTA are associated with extent of the CAC scores (22) and the greater grade of stenosis, the greater mean of calcium score, however; CAC score isn't sensitive enough to distinguish coronary artery obstruction (17% sensitivity in any kind of stenosis in LM up to 81% sensitivity in ≥ 70% stenosis in LAD) and CCTA is highly superior than CAC score in CAD detection. Hadamitzky et al. (23) showed in their study that in patients with suspected CAD, CCTA can detect coronary stenosis and improves prediction of cardiac events over and above conventional risk scores and calcium scoring. Cademartiri et al. (24) concluded that CACS isinadequate for the detection of obstructive and nonobstructive CAD compared with CTCA. Striking finding of our study is that, unlike other studies, in group A that contain patients with previous history of CABG (high risk patients), particularly in LAD artery sensitivity and PPV of CAC score for CAD detection are high (84% and 95% respectively), However, there is some concern that this finding is a subject to verification bias and isn't clinically meaningful. As we said previously CAC scorecan detect CAD with a high NPV (73-98%) and have positive correlation with coronary artery stenosis grade but it's not enough to ruling out CAD. In our study in LAD we founded 947 patients with any kind of stenosis, 649 patients with stenosis ≥ 50 and 355 patients with stenosis ≥ 70 in which respectively we found 211 patients (21.6%), 88 (13.5%) and 39 (10.9%) patients with zero CAC score. Rubinshtein et al. (25) showed in their study 7% patients without CAC and 17% with low CAC score in a group of patients with proven significant CAD. The Gottlieb group (26) also observed that 12% of vessels with zero CAC had significant CAD in patients with stable CAD symptoms. Thus according to our findings and previous studies CAC score doesn't have acceptable accuracy for detection of CAD and also is inadequet to ruling out coronary obstruction. while the CCTA not only detect coronary artery stenosis with a high accuracy (27) (32) illustrated in a large observational cohort study that CAC score reveals independent information in addition to traditional risk factors in the prediction of all cardiac mortalitycauses in asymptomatic individuals referredfor CAC scanning to cardiovascular risk assessment. Detrano R and colleagues (33) performed coronary calcium scanning in a papulation without clinical cardiovascular disease and evaluate ability of CAC score in future cardiac risk stratification; they showed that coronary calcium score provides strong predictive information about future CAD incidence beyond that provide by standard risk factors. Our study have some strong points. Although coronary artery calcium score methods were evaluated in other studies, a few of them have evaluated vessel specific coronary artery calcium score prognostic value in detecting CAD. We performed the diagnostic accuracy of vessel specific CAC in detection of coronary stenosis. On the other hand our sample size is so large which increase validity of our study. Our study has some limitations. In our study gold standard for coronary stenosis is CT Angiography finding, it would be better if we could use invasive coronary angiography findings as gold standard instead, but this week point would not disturb our study results because CT angiography has acceptable sensitivity and specificity in detecting coronary stenosis. By evaluating of all these finding we can conclude that coronary calcium score provide useful and additive findings beside other cardiac risk stratification score when perform as a screening method in asymptomatic individuals but in patients with CAD symptoms who come to ED and underwent CCTA as a diagnostic method, CAC score although give useful information especially in LAD and LM, CCTA is highly superior than CAC score thus maybe we can eliminate CAC scan as a routinely perform procedure at the beginning of the CCTA and so minimize patients radiation does.
